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C
ourtesy of Stoney Larue

SATURDAY
11/9 at 9:30 p.m.
Roger Creager
Tumbleweed Dance Hall

The Texas-native singer-
songwriter will make his 
way north of the Red River 
this weekend. Come to the 
Tumbleweed Dance Hall on 
Saturday to hear   Crea-
ger’s most popular songs 
“The Everclear Song” 
and “I Got the Guns.”

Rap and Red Dirt Headline Weekend

WHAT TO DO IN STILLWATER

 The weekend starts off 
with a taste of Southwest 
Houston  as Slim Thug, 
Gorilla Zoe and Hurri-
cane Chris hits inland at 
the Payne County Expo 
Center. The rappers take 
the stage at 8 p.m. Friday.  

Courtesy Photo

FRIDAY
11/8 at 9:30 p.m.
Stoney Larue
Tumbleweed Dance Hall
PRICE: $10

Avoid a lonely night west 
of Stillwater at the Tum-
bleweed Dance Hall with 
Red Dirt staple Stoney 
Larue on Friday night at 
9:30 p.m.  Come hear 
“Oklahoma Breakdown” 
and “Shot Full of Holes.”

Courtesy Photo

SATURDAY
11/9 at 9 a.m. 
Cowboy Corral:  
Legacy Day
Alumni Center
PRICE: Free

If you’re looking for the 
perfect way to get in the 
mood for Cowboy football, 
Cowboy Corral is  the event 
for you. Come enjoy Hide-
away Pizza, Freddie Paul’s 
burgers and Daily  Grind 
Coffee at the ConocoPhil-
lips OSU Alumni Center 
on Saturday at 9 a.m.Tyler Drabek/O’Colly

Courtesy PhotoPRICE: $10

FRIDAY 
11/8 at 8 p.m.
Slim Thug and  
Gori l la Zoe
Payne County Expo Center
PRICE: $20 
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THE OKLAHOMA CITY THUNDER ORGANIZATION 
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 

WILSON TAYLOR
FOR RECEIVING OKLAHOMA STATE’S
YOUNG ALUMNUS AWARD

Drink Orange Beer,
Wear Orange Gear!

405-377-WINE
418 S. Washington

Orange

Kegs!

ONLINE 
WANT MORE? VISIT OCOLLY.COM

Did Eminem’s sequel to Marshall Mathers LP live up to the hype?

What will be 
the biggest 
factors in 
Saturday’s 

game 
against  

Kansas?

Which three 
new releases 
topped the 
box office 

this  
weekend?



ALBUM
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By MURPHY MITCHELL
Copy Chief

It’s safe to say Eminem is back to 
his old ways. 

With the “Marshall Mathers LP 2,” 
Slim Shady signals a return to his for-
mer prominence that made the rap-
per one of the most unique and well-
known personas in the industry.

Since Eminem’s seventh studio 
album — “Recovery” — the hip-hop 
artist has maintained a low profile 
with only a handful of releases.

Now, Eminem is taking his audience 
on a nostalgic trip down memory lane 
with a throwback to his old style and 
influences.

He’s ditched the buzz-cut brown 
hair image that’s graced the cover 
of his last few albums in favor of the 
trademark, punk-ass bleach-blonde 
hairdo (sometimes donned with a 
beanie).

This album marks more than a re-
turn to the old Slim Shady, but instead 
a critical indication of Eminem’s post-
“Recovery” image reformation.

With production help from the likes 
of Alex da Kid, Dr. Dre and Rick Ru-
bin, it’s no secret Eminem was aiming 
to reach the pinnacle of his creative 
prowess.

While each track on this album 
brings back a particular flavor of the 
old Slim Shady and the hip-hop era 

that birthed him, a couple hits seem 
to stand above the rest.

“Berzerk,” which is the eighth track 
on Mather’s creation, peaked at No. 3 
on the Billboard Hot 100.

Not even five seconds into the 
track, the listener is plunged into a 
long-forgotten, Beastie Boys-esque 
form of hip-hop.

With a helping hand from master-
mind producer Rick Rubin, B-Rabbit 
hit gold with this track (Damn son, 
where’d you find this?).

Once again, Eminem collaborates 
with Rihanna to help pad his other-
wise heavy rock-influence album and 
deliver an instant radio hit.

Shady’s incomparable lyrical abili-
ties were put on full display in his third 
released track of the album, “Rap 
God.”

Mathers lives up to his ability with 
a stunning 97 words in 15 seconds—
which the rapper describes as “super-
sonic speed.”

All in all, Slim Shady does an excel-
lent job of appealing to the fanatics 
of his highly innovative and ground-
breaking early work while still releas-
ing radio-friendly tracks. 

This album is not only worth a listen, 
but quite possibly a purchase, too.

Enjoy, because the real Slim Shady 
has just stood up.

MARSHALL MATHERS LP 2

DATE              

ARTIST              

TIME             78:13

GENRE

11/5        

Eminem    

HipHop

388
WPM
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MOVIES
BOX OFFICE TAKEOVER

Three New Releases Push Their Way Into Top Films

This weekend the box 
office saw the young, 

the old and the children 
at heart as three new, 
drastically different 

releases punched their 
way into the top four 
grossing films for the 

first weekend in  
November.

Last Vegas

“Last Vegas” 
proved to audiences 
that the 60-some-
thing crowd can 
have its adventure 
too. Whether that 
adventure will create 
sequels has yet to 
be seen. Directed 
by Jon Turteltaub 
(“National Treasure,” 
“The Kid”), “Last Vegas” is a dramatic 
comedy following four best friends in their 
late 60’s celebrating a bachelor party. The 
film finished third in the box office with 
a $16.3 million take away. Unfortunately, 
this is no “Hangover.” 

The draw for this film is the cast. 
There’s  always going to be something 
special to watch when Morgan Freeman, 
Robert De Niro, Kevin Kline and Michael 
Douglas play off each other. Yet, the film 
is filled with clichés. There are better 
ways to spend 105 minutes.  

Free Birds

In the spirit of 
Thanksgiving, Reel 
FX Creative Studios 
gave us animated 
turkeys. 

“Free Birds,” 
directed by Jimmy 
Hayward (“Jonah 
Hex,” “Horton 
Hears a Who!”), 
follows Reggie the Turkey (Owen Wilson) 
and his fear of getting stuffed on Thanks-
giving. His anxiety separates him from 
the rest of the flock. 

“Free Birds” attracts child audiences 
but lacks the critics’ praise, even with a 
solid acting core consisting of Harrelson 
and Wilson. Hayward brings a lot of 
animation experience as well, but the 
unnecessary puns throughout the film 
and overall snooze factor the parents 
produce in the theater doesn’t help the 
re-watch value. 

Ender’s Game

Written and 
directed by Gavin 
Hood (‘X Men 
Origins: Wolver-
ine”, “Rendition”), 
“Ender’s Game” is 
a Sci-Fi film based 
on a novel by 
Orson Scott Card. 
It follows Andrew 
Wiggin, who is 
gifted with unusual talents and is sent 
to an outer space military academy in 
preparation for an alien attack. 

The film takes its Sci-Fi label seri-
ously. A lot of the film utilizes comput-
er-generated images to develop the 
story. With all that CGI, the acting must 
come through.  “Ender’s Game” won 
the box office with a $27 million week-
end. The book contains a thought-
provoking element the film didn’t seem 
to portray but nevertheless a great 
adaption. 

By Miles Clements
Entertainment Reporter
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TIMELESS

In 1988, Barry Sanders defied the supposed limita-
tions for what a man could do on a football field.

Every Saturday, on nearly every carry, Sanders 
did something spectacular. It was mythical. Even 

seeing the numbers in record books and watching 
unparalleled runs unfold on tape, Sanders’ 1988 

season feels more like legend than reality 25 years 
later.

But it was real. It happened, and his accomplish-
ments haven’t been diminished; they’ve been 

refined with a touch of nostalgia, like an old photo-
graph — untarnished, unforgettable, revered.

The immeasurable greatness Sanders displayed 
that season withstands the weathering of a quarter-

century. The legacy of that incomparable season 
remains — like a story passed on for generations 

— timeless. 

By CODY STAVENHAGEN
Sports Reporter

Sean Higgins/O’Colly

Barry Sanders’ 1988 Season Still Resonates
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HOUSTON NUTT
 Coached receivers and quarter-
backs at OSU in 1988. He’s since 
coached at Arkansas and Ole Miss.

Out of Nowhere

Houston Nutt knew Barry Sanders was 
good.

He knew he was damn good.

 But Heisman winner? All-time record-break-
er? No one saw it coming.

“We knew he was special,” Nutt said. “We 
knew he could run, jump, do all those things, 
but we had no idea what we were about to wit-
ness.”

Of all the incredible moments Sanders pro-
vided in ’88, one in particular stood out to Nutt.

It was against Nebraska in Lincoln, a game 
OSU lost, 63-42. Sanders, however, had 189 
yards and four touchdowns.

It was a simple carry. Sanders was hit nearly 
two yards in the backfield, and hit hard. Nutt 
said the Red Sea of Cornhusker fans erupted 
in cheers.

“The next thing you know, I turn my head 
looking to get the next play from Larry Coker, 
and (Sanders) is running down the sideline,” 
Nutt said.” I really didn’t see it until the next 
day and I say, ‘Oh my gosh. This guy took a full 
collision in the mouth, comes out of it, makes 
another guy miss, and then runs for about 18.’”

Even though Sanders was already in the 
midst of history by that point in the season, 
that’s when Nutt realized he was setting the 
bar a level higher than anyone else had ever 
dreamed.

Steve Buzzard
An OSU sports information  
director from 1983-2006. 

The Campaign Trail

Like Nutt, Steve Buzzard knew Sanders was 
a rare talent, but he had no idea how rare.

It didn’t take long for that notion — and Buz-
zard’s job as a public relations official — to 
change dramatically.

Buzzard and the athletic department faced 
the challenge of a Heisman movement, and it 
started with simple posters and brochures.

Halfway through the season, OSU sent a 
packet with Sanders’ numbers and quotes from 
opposing coaches to Heisman voters.

But the Trophy was never a guarantee from 
Buzzard’s perspective. UCLA’s Troy Aikman 
and USC’s Rodney Peete were also finalists. 
Hoping to sway the West Coast vote, OSU 
made a 10-minute highlight video and pushed 
it to all Heisman voters.

OSU was playing Texas Tech in Tokyo when 
Buzzard said Sanders and his offensive line 
piled into a limo and headed to the CBS Bureau 
to watch the Heisman ceremony at roughly 4 
a.m. Tokyo time.

The final result: Sanders won the Heisman 
with 559 first-place votes. The next closest was 
Peete with 70.

“I was never one to feel like you could buy a 
Heisman,” Buzzard said.

“Of course he won by a fairly big margin.”
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University, pickens 
LaUded by nonprofit

Insider
From OSU Communications

Nov. 8, 2013

The nonprofit Community for 
Education Foundation honored 
Oklahoma State University and its 
alumnus Boone Pickens at its annual 
Overcoming Obstacles Achievement 
Awards in New York City. 

On Oct. 24, OSU President Burns 
Hargis accepted the Achievement in 
Education Award for the university’s 
partnership with the Community for 
Education Foundation to bring the 
Overcoming Obstacles Life Skills 
Program to Oklahoma classrooms.

“OSU is honored to receive this 
wonderful award,” Hargis said. “We 
owe special thanks to 4-H employees 
Lynn Null and Cathy Allen, who 
worked hard to bring the Overcoming 
Obstacles program to Oklahoma 
youth. OSU is proud of its heritage 
as a land-grant university, and this is 
another way we serve the people of 
our state.”

OSU is delivering the 
youth-skills program 
to about 4,500 
students through the 
Oklahoma Cooperative 
Extension Service’s 4-H program. OSU’s 
involvement with the organization started 
with Null, a 4-H and family consumer 
science educator, who introduced it to 
Jackson County schools. 

Overcoming Obstacles is aimed at 
middle and high school students and 
is compatible with what 4-H and OSU 
Extension have been doing for 100 years. 

osU coLLeges and 
program receive nationaL 
recognitions and rankings

fLashback The osU student Union has shown a 
tremendous ability to evolve and change 
according to students’ needs. Since 
opening on aug. 20, 1950, it has 
undergone numerous upgrades based 
on those needs. A recent $65 million 
student Union renovation project, 
funded in large part by a student-fee gift, 
improved retail and dining spaces and 
made the Campus Life area and student 
lounge spaces more visible.

The upgrades helped the Student Union 
receive the no. 1 ranking for most 
amazing campus student Union by 
bestcollegereview.org. 

For more than 63 years, thousands of 
students, alumni, faculty and staff members 
have visited the Student Union every day. 
The building hosts a countless number of 
diverse programs and services as well as 
offers a wide selection of eateries and retail 
outlets. 

For more information about the Student 
Union, visit union.okstate.edu. The Student 
Union also can be found on Facebook, 
Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest.

Several OSU colleges and programs are routinely ranked for excellence and 
affordability. Since July, the following have received national recognition:

environmental science

The College Database listed OSU 
No. 15 among 39 U.S. “Colleges 
Where Environmental Science 
Matters,” based on the number of 
green-degree programs offered. 
OSU’s programs inlude bachelor’s, 
master’s and doctoral degrees in 
environmental science; a post-
master’s degree in environmental 
engineering; and bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees in housing and 
human environments. 
 
engineering

GetEducated.com named three 
engineering programs at OSU 
as best buys for engineering 
professionals pursuing master’s 
degrees online. The programs 
are engineering and technology 
management (seventh), industrial 
engineering and management (tied 
10th), and electrical and computer 
engineering (tied 10th).

veterinary sciences

The Veterinary Information 
Network’s VIN Foundation ranked 
OSU’s Center for Veterinary Health 
Sciences as the most affordable 
veterinary college for in-state 
students among the 31 such 
colleges in the U.S. and Caribbean. 
OSU is No. 1 for in-state and No. 6 
for out-of-state residents seeking a 
doctorate of veterinary medicine. 
 
entrepreneurship

OSU’s School of Entrepreneurship 
in the Spears School of Business 
is 22nd in the rankings of top 25 
graduate entrepreneurship schools 
by The Princeton Review and 
Entrepreneur magazine. 

Follow us @OStateTV for the latest videos.

OSU Yearbook

Special Collections Coordinator David Peters details 
the history of the Digital Yearbook. The collection, 
iis available for viewing at bit.ly/hxagdb 

John W. Limbert

An OStateTV reporter interviews former Iran hostage 
John W. Limbert, a veteran U.S. diplomat.

mobiLe 
site

Extension educators from 20 counties 
were introduced to the curriculum this 
spring and have been building local 
networks to implement the program. 

Boone Pickens, chairman of BP 
Capital Management, received the 
2013 Lifetime Achievement Award. 
Pickens has made a significant impact 
around the world, donating more 
than $1 billion to charitable causes, 

including more than $500 
million to OSU.

Community for 
Education Foundation 
is a nonprofit education 
reform organization 
founded in 1992 to ensure 
that all students learn the 
communication, decision-
making, and goal-setting 
skills they need to be 
successful in life. 

The Overcoming 
Obstacles Life Skills 
Program provides 

educators with the curriculum 
materials, teacher training and 
ongoing support they need to teach 
students the skills relevant to their 
academic and social success. 
Overcoming Obstacles has positively 
influenced nearly 3 million students 
across the country.

On hand to receive the 2013 Achievement in Education Award on behalf of 
Oklahoma State University were, from left, 4-H Curriculum Coordinator Cathy 
Allen, First Cowgirl Ann Hargis, 4-H and Family Consumer Science Educator 
Lynn Null and OSU President Burns Hargis.  In addition, OSU Alumnus Boone 
Pickens received the 2013 Lifetime Achievement Award from the Community 
for Education Foundation.

nationally recognized 
 � princeton review “best in the West” college

 � forbes top 25 “best value colleges” 

 � higher education excellence in diversity award (2012 & 2013)

 � among best and happiest colleges for student experience
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For Oklahoma State fans, 1988 was a 
year unlike any other. 

The Cowboys had been good before — 
reaching as high as No. 2 in the nation in 
1984.

They had Heisman contenders in Bob 
Fenimore and Terry Miller.

The 1988 team went 10-2, but was as 
exciting to watch as any team in the na-
tion.

And of course Sanders became the 
program’s first and only Heisman winner, 
bringing a never-before seen level of na-
tional attention to the land-grant school.

Joe Martin graduated from OSU in 1975 
and is a loyal Cowboy sports fan. For him, 
nothing compares to what Sanders did in 
1988.

“Every time he touched the ball he could 
take it to the house,” Martin said. “Every-
body held their breath every time it was 
handed off to him.

“It was pretty electric. He did things that 
we’d never seen before.”

JOE MARTIN
Graduated from OSU in 1975 
and is a loyal Cowboy sports fan 

‘Everybody Held Their Breath’

Pat Jones was never shy about proclaim-
ing Sanders as an all-time great, even then.

But for Jones, the most impressive aspect 
about that legendary season was the way 
Sanders handled it.

Sanders always had a reputation as be-
ing quiet and humble. When he scored, he 
would always simply hand or toss the ball to 
the official. He didn’t dance, he didn’t make 
a scene and he didn’t glamorize himself to 
the media.

“He sets this kind of record with more 
class and dignity than you can imagine,” 
Jones said.

“What you see is what you get with him, 
because there’s really not a phony bone in 
his body.”

Jones has also always been well aware 
of the magnitude of Sanders’ accomplish-
ments.

And as it is for many around the Oklahoma 
State campus, 1988 is still in the forefront of 
Jones’ memory.

“As time goes on, I think we all get to em-
bellish things, but this one — you can’t hard-
ly embellish it enough,” Jones said. “It gets 
to be more and more and more impressive.

“It eclipses decades. It eclipses anything.”

PAT JONES
OSU’s coach from 1984-94

‘It Eclipses Everything’

Sean Higgins/O’Collegian

Courtesy of OSU
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Current OSU coach and former quarterback 
Mike Gundy is the first to admit his job wasn’t 
all that hard in 1988.

Gundy was a four-year starter for the Cow-
boys and finished as the Big Eight Conference’s 
all-time leading passer. With Gundy throwing 
to Hart Lee Dykes, the Cowboys had a potent 
passing attack, but that team was built around 
Sanders.

And if that team played today’s style of up-
tempo offense, Gundy said Sanders’ numbers 
could have been even more incredible.

“He’s the best college football player to ever 
play the game,” Gundy said. “If he’s playing to-

day, he runs up 75 touchdowns very easily and 
probably rushes for 4,000 yards in the blink of 
an eye.”

But Sanders’ impact goes beyond 1988. He 
went on to a 10-year career with the Detroit Li-
ons, where he was arguably the league’s best 
running back. 

If he hadn’t suddenly retired in 1999, he would 
likely be the NFL’s career rushing leader.

“I think the best plays he made were when 
he was playing for the Lions and they never 
blocked anybody,” Gundy said. 

“I think Emmitt (Smith) is a great player, but 
he was running where people were blocking 
and Barry was running and making cuts in the 
backfield, 3 yards deep and making another cut 
at the line of scrimmage and making somebody 
miss 5 yards down the field.”

MIKE GUNDY
Current OSU coach and former 
quarterback

Lasting Legacy

Reminders of Sanders’ Herculean feats 
are still scattered throughout the OSU 
campus — from pictures of his remarkable 
4-yard leap into the end zone against Colo-
rado to breathtaking highlights played be-
fore OSU games.

Even in the Cowboys’ locker room, play-
ers regard Sanders as something of a myth-
ical figure.

“He’s a legend,” Cowboy receiver Josh 

Stewart said. “I’m hoping I get to meet him 
sometime soon just to see this demeanor 
and to get some tips from him. That’s spe-
cial for him to be like he is in this program.”

As OSU’s top offensive weapon, Stewart 
is known for his shiftiness and moves in the 
open field.

But like anyone else, Stewart understands 
just how incredible a player Sanders was, 
or maybe, Sanders is — because like any 
worthy legend, his legacy transcends time.

 “There’s no getting to how Barry Sand-
ers did his thing,” Stewart said. “There will 
never be another Barry Sanders.”

JOSH STEWART
Current OSU receiver

Transcending Time

Courtesy of OSU
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FOOTBALL

14

40.5

OSU

OSU’s ranking in the  
BCS poll

Points per game

15
Touchdown passes

9
Passes intercepted

86
Red Zone efficiency

1,446 
Rushing yards gained

983
Rush yards allowed

98
Points scored in first 

quarter

“It’s what we have at stake. We want to win the Big 12 
championship.”

WEIS

PATMON TURZILLI

T. JOHNSON HEAPS

vs.

vs.

vs.

DEFENSEHeaps is hovering at 50 per-
cent completion rate under 
center for the Jayhawks. He 
won’t have it easy against 
Johnson and the rest of the 
OSU defense. Johnson leads 
the Cowboys with four of the 
team’s 15 sacks this season.

Facing his former team for 
the first time, Patmon will 
have a chance to line up 
across from Turzilli and the 
rest of Kansas’ wideouts. 
Turzilli is expected to start for 
the first time since injuring his 
ankle on Oct. 12.

Weis and the Jayhawks 
are trying not to lose a 27th 
straight Big 12 game. Gundy 
and his Cowboys are trying 
to protect the preseason 
predictions that put the Big 
12 Championship back in 
Stillwater.

OSU has scored 20 or more points in 47 consecutive games.

A win would improve the Cowboys to 16-1 in their last 17 
games in Boone Pickens Stadium.

Oklahoma State cornerback Tyler Patmon was a three-
year starter for Kansas before transferring.

The Cowboys have forced at least one turnover in 16 
straight games.

Kansas has beaten Oklahoma State only eight times in the 
last 33 years.

STARTING LINEUPS

Did You Know?

Quotable

“I make the decision on fourth down calls with input from 
whatever side of the ball it is, but ultimately it’s my decision.”

Charlie Weis
Kansas Coach

OFFENSE

VS. 

UP NEXT AT TEXAS
NOV. 16 AT    TBA

VS. BAYLOR
NOV. 23      TBA

LT             58              Daniel Koenig
LG             51              Brandon Webb
C 54 Jake Jenkins
RG 71 Parker Graham
RT 75 Chris Grisbhy 
IR 87 Tracy Moore 
IR 5 Josh Stewart 
WR 81 Jhajuan Seales  
WR 7 Branden Shepherd 
QB 10 Clint Chelf 
RB 26 Desmond Roland  

71 5451 757 66

26

875

10

81

DE 92 Jimmy Bean 
DT 91 James Castleman 
DT 99 Calvin Barnett  
DE 40 Tyler Johnson  
LB 11 Shaun Lewis  
LB 45 Caleb Lavey  
LB 52 Ryan Simmons 
SS 7 Shamiel Gary 
CB 4 Justin Gilbert  
CB 26 Tyler Patmon
FS 8 Daytawion Lowe 

92

8

91

11

40

45

264

52

99

7

DEFENSE OFFENSE
Josh Stewart

Oklahoma State Wide Receiver

“This team will be remembered by what happens in the next 
four games. It will not be remembered by were you are right 
now.”

GUNDY

Mike Gundy
Oklahoma State Coach

VS. KANSAS
NOV. 9       3 P.M.
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CLASSIFIEDS
STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid Survey Takers needed in
Stillwater. 100% FREE to join.
Click on surveys.

006 - Help Wanted

COWBOY TRAVEL
PLAZA/SMOKEY POKEY
is now hiring for all
positions. Paid gas
incentive, free shift meal,
great pay! Contact Tiffany
at 918-424-5863 or
tiffany@
cowboytravelplaza.com

TECHNICAL WRITER
NEEDED

Physical Plant Services is
seeking a Technical Writer
for the Building Systems
Group department.
Responsibilities for this
position will include but are
not limited to; creating and
writing control sequences
and updated documents,
maps, create user
documentation for a variety
of control projects and
material. Write clear and
concise technical
documents for use in the
Building Systems Group and
other associated entities.
Valid US driver’s license is a
must.
OSU is an AA/EE/E-Verify
employer committed to
diversity, for more
information go to
www.afirmact.okstate.edu 

FAST-PACED PHYSICAL
THERAPY facility Stillwater,
OK seeking motivated
individual for full-time office
position.  In addition to
covering front desk/reception
duties, individual will be
helping with patient care and
other day to day duties.
Please send resume to 904 W
6th Ave. Stillwater, OK 74074. 

006 - Help Wanted

EXPANSION NOW
OPEN!

APPLY TODAY!

To view job descriptions and
apply visit: 

www.iowanation.org

Cimarron Casino - 
Located in Perkins, OK

Bartender  • Cashier 
•Cert. Maintenance Engineer

(must have license)
• Cocktail Server

• Cook • Environmental
Services Eng.

•Environmental Services
Eng. Supervisor
•F&B Attendant
• F&B Engineer

• F&B Supervisor 
• Main Banker 

•Maintenance Engineer
•Payroll AP Clerk

•Payroll AP Clerk Supervisor
•Player’s Club Rep

• Regional Soft Counter
• Regional Soft Count 

Supervisor 
• Retail Attendant
•Staff Accountant

• Table Games Supervisor

Ioway Casino - 
Located in Chandler, OK
•Casino Floor Attendant 
•Casino Shift Manager 

• F&B Attendant
•F&B Supervisor

Benefits include Medical,
Dental, Vision, Life, & 401K: 
Company pays 100% for
Employee only benefits; 75%
for Dependents
Paid Training & Paid Time
Off (Vacation/Sick)
Drug Test/Background
Check/Gaming License
Required                            

821 W. Freeman Ave.
Perkins, OK 74059 

(405) 547-5352

www.cimarroncasino.com
jobs@cimarroncasino.com

Native American & 
Veterans Preference

An Enterprise of the Iowa
Tribe of Oklahoma

017 - Houses For Rent

1-BEDROOM, FENCED
YARD, CH/A, washer/dryer
hookup. Available December or
January 1st. 372-8862. 

3-BEDROOM, 2-BATH, WALK
to campus, 215 S. Duncan.
$870/month. 405-614-2241.

017 - Houses For Rent

ATTENTION! 
NOW LEASING!

Campbell Property
Management has a few
units left for 2013.  (1, 2, 3,
and 4 Bedroom Homes,
Apartments, and MH  Lots)
They range from 1 block
from campus to Places NW
of Stillwater that have land
for horses.  Call to see one
today!  405-372-9225
www.campbellmgmt.com

EXCEPTIONAL 3-
BEDROOM, 2-BATH, close
to campus. Washer/Dryer
included. Available mid
December/January 1st.
377-9000

018 - Apartments For
Rent

ACROSS THE STREET from
campus: 1-bedroom duplex,
CH/A, washer/dryer hookup.
Available in December or
January 1. 372-8862

WALK TO CAMPUS: 1-
bedroom duplex, CH/A,
washer/dryer hookup, available
November, December or
January 1st. 372-8862

WESTBROOK PLACE
APTS.

2 bedroom 1 bathroom flats
available for immediate
move-in.  Mention this ad for
$100 off your first month’s
rent.
Westbrookplaceapartments.c

om
(405) 377-8479 

024 - Roommates Wanted

WANTED FEMALE
ROOMMATE: $295/month
includes all utilities. Non-
smoker, kitchen privileges,
washer/dryer, television
w/basic cable. Free T1 wireless
internet. 2-blocks from
campus. 405-332-0067.

040 - Horses For Sale

REGISTERED QUARTER
HORSES. One  out of OSU
Powerglide. $500. 918-356-
4404.

200 - Society Squares

STUDENT
FOUNDATION

APPLICATIONS are out!
Pick them up 

at Campus Life
Or www.osustufu.com

053 - Travel

Resort rooms 1 1/2 hour from
the UT stadium. Join us!
www.4dgr.com
830-540-4447

018 - Apartments For
Rent Daily Horoscope

By Nancy Black
Tribune Content Agency

Today’s Birthday (11/08/13). Your creativity flourishes this year. 
Your finances transform with Pluto direct, and it’s easier to make 
money. Fix up your place. A new door opens regarding love, 
and partnerships are your secret power. Exhibit or launch a new 
endeavor; your career sparks this summer. Focus on what (and 
whom) you love.
To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 
the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is a 9 -- With Jupiter in retro-
grade, give extra care to communications and negotiations. Return 
calls and correspondence. You meet a key person at a social gather-
ing. Begin to see what needs to be done.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- Today is a 8 -- Make new connections 
and discover new rewards. Scratch another person’s back without 
expectations. Just do a good deed. Keeping your promises gives 
you the superpower of making things happen. Get ideas from 
home and family.
Gemini (May 21-June 20) -- Today is a 7 -- Encourage group unity. 
Travel compels but could get complex. Friends help you under-
stand. Expand your customer base by figuring out what the opposi-
tion wants. Others find you charming.
Cancer (June 21-July 22) -- Today is a 9 -- They’re saying nice 
things about you again. But don’t fall asleep at the wheel; use those 
endorsements to generate new sales. Now’s a great time to step on 
the accelerator. You provide the imagination.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 8 -- Get rid of some of your sur-
plus stuff. It’s easier with the help of a friend who’s not attached to 
your possessions. Work with a partner, and accept their coaching. 
Over the next four months, rejuvenate an old bond.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Today is a 9 -- Turn your attention 
toward work. Find support and resources where you didn’t see 
them before. Your family is willing to make a difference. Stay out of 
somebody else’s argument.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- Today is an 8 -- Work’s getting fun. Play 
with your tasks, and make fascinating discoveries. Take note of 
your ideas. Your patience is rewarded. A beautiful moment sneaks 
up on you. Love is contagious, and you have what another seeks.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Today is a 9 -- Investigate ways to in-
crease income and savings. A potential disruption can be avoided. 
Neatness counts double, especially at home. Work that you love 
pays very well. Hold out for the best deal.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today is a 9 -- You have an unusual 
advantage when you listen closely. You inspire others. Don’t ignore 
a brilliant idea. Make love your top priority. Spread your love let-
ters to the four corners.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Today is a 7 -- You may notice tem-
porary overwhelm and possible delays in career advancement, but 
don’t worry. Focus on today, and use renewed confidence to make 
extra money. Talk about your dreams, and what you love.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today is an 8 -- Don’t compare your-
self to others. You do best focusing on your work. It’s not a contest, 
anyway. Inspiration goes farther than being demanding. Pay back 
a favor. Good will builds from kindness freely given. Dream out 
loud.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Today is a 9 -- The pressure is increas-
ing. Only use what you need. Kindness is the most valuable gift. 
Find the good news among the rubble. Don’t worry ineffectively. 
Collect an old debt. Blow off steam with someone you love.

To place a classified ad 
online go to www.ocolly.
com/classifieds or email 
your ad to Lori@ocolly.

com or call in your ad to 
744-7355
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

FOR RELEASE NOVEMBER 8, 2013

ACROSS
1 Something to

pass or lower
7 Crocus kin

11 Samosa veggie
14 Biblical dancer
15 Item in a

musician’s kit
17 Western, e.g.
18 Kind and caring
19 Stadium section

for charity
workers?

21 Keats work
23 Steam
24 Calypso relative
25 Keats’ “Sylvan

historian”
26 Really old

hardwood?
32 “Phooey!”
34 Give a damn?
35 Disney’s

“Bambi”?
41 Paralyze with

dense mist, as an
airport

42 “Horse Feathers”
family name

44 “Merrie Melodies”
theme song?

50 One of two
single-digit
Yankee uniform
numbers that
aren’t retired

51 A, in Acapulco
52 “Mazel __!”
53 Ranch handle
54 Emperor

Justinian as a
young man?

61 “That’s my
intention”

62 Around the bend,
so to speak

65 “Flavor”
singer/songwriter

66 Beat badly
67 Letters to the

Coast Guard
68 TV component?
69 Quick

DOWN
1 Chicken

general?
2 Boar’s Head

product
3 Like November,

in a way
4 Simple tie
5 First name in

flight

6 Library
requirement

7 “The wolf __ the
door”

8 Get to
9 Sit in traffic, say

10 Very, in Vienna
11 Words of tribute
12 Golden State

motto
13 California Zephyr

operator
16 “Law & Order:

SVU” rank
20 Bottom line
21 Word of

possession
22 Western

challenge
27 Terse refusal
28 Who, in Paris
29 Item shortened at

bitly.com
30 Md. hours
31 Cooperative

group
33 Cake recipe

word
36 As well
37 Massage

beneficiary
38 Its atomic

number is 50
39 Common sorting

basis

40 Lakeside
Pennsylvania city

43 Love letters?
44 Ark units
45 “As I was sayin’ ...”
46 They may be

straight
47 4 x 4, briefly
48 Policy at some

restaurants
49 Align carefully
55 Prefix with culture
56 Bar order

57 “The devourer of
all things”: Ovid

58 Statue of Vishnu,
e.g.

59 Oenophile’s
criterion

60 __ Squalor:
Lemony Snicket
character

63 Composer
Rorem

64 English cathedral
city

Thursday’s Puzzle Solved
By Jeffrey Wechsler 11/8/13

(c)2013 Tribune Content Agency, LLC 11/8/13
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Center for Executive and Professional Development
108 Gundersen

ENROLLMENT
To enroll, take drop/add  
card to the Registrar office,  
322 Student Union. Detailed  
course information visit, 
ocampus.okstate.edu

BUSINESS DISTANCE 
LEARNING COURSES

Undergraduate Fall 2013

phone  405.744.4048 
email  cepd-dl@okstate.edu 
fax  405.744.1891
web  ocampus.okstate.edu

BADM 2010.503  
(1 credit hour)
Call number: 21443
Consumer Law I: Money  
and Credit
Nov. 11 - 25
 
BADM 2010.513  
(1 credit hour)
Call number: 21444
Consumer Law II: Smart 
Purchasing Decisions
Nov. 11 - 26

BADM 3101.503
(1 credit hour)
GenEd: D
Call number: 21485
Diversity Impacts on Business
Nov. 11 - Dec. 6

LSB 3010.503 
(1 credit hour)
Call number: 21716
Professional Development I
Nov. 18 - Dec. 3

Day and Time
No on-campus meetings required. Exams may be administered in a campus 
classroom or approved testing center. Testing center fees may apply.

The Iowa Tribe of Oklahoma invites you to play responsibly. Must be at least 18 
years of age. If you think you have a gambling problem, call 1-800-522-4700.  

821 W. Freeman Ave., Perkins, OK 74059 
405-547-5352  • LIKE US ON

.com

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK!

GAME DAY
GIVEAWAY!

NEW PLAYERS WELCOME!  
18 TO ENTER. 18 TO PLAY.

Join your friends at Cimarron Casino  

before the game at the Hall of Fame  

Block Party located on the North side of 

the stadium. We’re giving away a  

ZUMA 125 SCOOTER  

during halftime!  

STOP BY, SIGN UP AND WIN!

SATURDAY, NOV. 9
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